A transient geniculo-extrastriate pathway in macaques? Implications for 'blindsight'.
Both monkeys and cats receiving primary visual cortex lesions in infancy show better residual vision than animals sustaining similar damage in adulthood. In cats, the better recovery has been explained in part by stabilization of a transient pathway from the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus (dLGN) to cortical visual area PMLS. To test the hypothesis that a similar transient pathway from the dLGN to dorsal extrastriate areas exists in primates and thus serves as a candidate for recruitment after early V1 damage, retrograde tracers were injected into areas MT, MST, and/or 7a of infant macaques. No evidence of a transient pathway from the dLGN to these areas was obtained, despite projections from the pulvinar and other extrastriate areas in all cases.